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Dear parents/students/governor/alumni/friends,
Those eagle-eyed readers will have spotted a new
logo at the top of this newsletter. This is the
winning design for our 60th Diamond anniversary
year. The logo will be used throughout the School
and throughout next year as we gear up for a big
event in term 3 of 2018. Congratulations to Maxford
and Malcolm for coming up with the wining idea and
to Keith Tembo for fine-tuning the concept.
House competitions are in full swing now and the
hotly contested senior boys' basketball competition
lived up to its expectations. Soche House had a
tremendously competitive team. Mr Phoya's face
was a picture as Chiradzulu were 4-0 down to Soche
at half time. However, Chiradulu fought back
bravely to a draw and then Soche beat the
favourites Ndirande. The winning team was not
clear until the very last minute of the competition,
but when the points were added Chiradzulu
narrowly squeezed home as winners followed by the
valiant Soche team. Ndirande were left licking their
wounds coming in 3rd. Sport always brings up
surprises and this competition was no exception!

As I type this Mr Wagner is leading an intrepid team
of silver DofE students at Michiru Reserve. We hope
they manage to dodge the welcome, but heavy rain.
Next week we look forward to the Night Gala and
we hope that many of you will be there to cheer the
swimmers on.
The School is keen to continue to share its
knowledge with parents and I strongly encourage
parents to come to the information evenings we
organise. Coming soon is an important IT Safety
Evening lead by Mr Hunter and Mrs Gaunt. Please
look out for communications through email and the
school APP.
K P Smith, Head Teacher

Calendar Dates
November
3rd
SATS tests
Soche Charity movie night
3rd - 4th
D of E Silver practice
expedition to Michiru
7th
Year 9 History trip to
Commonwealth war graves
10th
Year 8 Team-building Day (7:05am12:05pm)
Inter-schools night swimming gala
11th
PE Fixture
13th - 17th
Anti-Bullying Week
16th
Year 12 Parents’ evening
17th
Fashion Show

SAIntS Parent and Teachers Association (PTA)
We are looking for a parent with the necessary skills
to be the treasurer for the Executive Committee for
the PTA. Please email pta@saints.mw if you would
be interested in supporting in this way.
We meet once a month in term time.

SAIntS students enjoy success in a Poetry
Competition

A

t the beginning of October, the Blantyre Arts
Festival took place. As part of this
celebration, the Jacaranda Cultural Centre
organised a Poetry Competition. Children between
the ages of 8 and 12 were invited to submit their
poems on the topic of ‘New Leaves’. Some of our
students from Years 7 and 8 took part in this
competition and managed to achieve success.
Charlotte M (7M) won first place and Anna W (7M)
won third place. Well done Charlotte and Anna! For
their efforts, they were rewarded with book prizes.
Please enjoy reading their poems:

Day
Dead leaves remind me of sad days that
I wish never existed in my life
Days are leaves that fill my lungs with fresh air
Days are like leaves all days have beginnings and
All days have endings
All leaves have beginnings and all leaves have
Endings
Just like this poem has too.

but they fall down with
the wind.
The oldest ones dirty
and brown
Under our feet with
a moody frown.

New leaves by Charlotte M (7M)
Days are like leaves they come and go
Some are beautiful some are not
Just like days some are happy and
Others are not
Days are like leaves some are seasonal
And the rest are not
To me looking at the good days I have
Are like looking at colorful leaves
On a tree
New leaves are like a new day you
Never know what is going to happen
A healthy tree reminds me of a happy

6 Word Short Story Competition
Leaves by Anna Wilgosz
The young ones, they are
small,
but happy and strong,
they last storms.
The older ones, pure,
proud and green

The English department hosted a creepy 6 Word
Short Story Competition in lieu of Halloween.
Students were tasked with creating a hair-raising
story--the catch? They were able to use ONLY 6
words, check out the winners:
Key Stage 3:
'In the moonlight, the shadows appeared.'-Amaan B 9N

'Something snapped, she couldn't care
anymore.' --Madalo C 7C
Key Stage 4:
'Ten Knives.
One Victim.
Scarlet spilled... ' --Michael C 11S
'Hands clasped
Hugging.
Neck turns
blue...' --Lina G 11N

T

he Mountain Club recently embarked on a
fresh challenge; to climb Mount Nguludi near
to Chiradzulu. The hike took us up through a
large cave where we met a family of owls. All
students reached the top where we discovered a
pillar fixed to the top of a large granite boulder. Our
efforts were rewarded with fantastic views of the
surrounding area. Congratulations to the students
involved for being the first SAIntS group to climb this
peak. This mountain was a rewarding climb and will
no doubt feature again on the Mountain Club
itinerary.

Fun Drama in the Boarding House!
Last
Saturday
there was an
explosion
of
talents in the
Boarding House
as our students
were treated to a
great
Drama
workshop organised by Ms Doherty. Games,
sketches, singing, acting, slapstick comedy.... a big
range of activities for the Boarders to enjoy!

Key Stage 5:
'Help! I can't feel my legs!' --Jack Taylor
'Buried on Thursday. Died on Friday'-Chikondi L

Saints Mountain Club completes another ‘first’

BOARDING HOTLINES
Boarding General Enquiries: +265 88 072 0897
Boarding Boys Hostel:
+265 88 859 1581
Boarding Girls Hostel:
+265 88 859 1571
WE ARE FAMILY!!!
P. Prudhomme
Head of Boarding

